CentriFuse® Brake Drum  
10 Year Warranty

STEMCO Motor Wheel warrants to the user to replace each CentriFuse® 15” and 16-1/2” Truck or Truck/Trailer Brake Drum manufactured after January 1, 1994, which becomes unserviceable due to workmanship or material, or breaks before ten years from date of manufacture, or before the 0.120” wear limit is reached – whichever occurs first. This warranty shall not apply if failure is due to other brake components, lack of required maintenance, misuse, damage by accident, improper installation or adjustment of braking systems.

STEMCO Motor Wheel’s obligation under this warranty is limited, upon inspection of failed parts, vehicles, and maintenance records, to replace, F.O.B. our factory, any CentriFuse Brake Drum as shall be returned to us or our authorized representative with transportation charges prepaid, and which our examination discloses to be defective.

THIS WARRANTY IS IN LIEU OF ALL OTHER WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING THE WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, APPLICATION OR USE. IN NO EVENT SHALL STEMCO MOTOR WHEEL’S LIABILITY EXCEED THE ORIGINAL PRICE OF THE CENTRIFUSE BRAKE DRUM, NOR SHALL STEMCO MOTOR WHEEL BE LIABLE FOR SPECIAL, INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES.